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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 9, 1883. 4

you ft fair ami impartial trial, hut you ' smashed to splinter», artrl aii cyu wituera 
have had the power of thAUuitod States ««У» there was a pile of axles and wheels 
,,, і c at f l ■ in an inextricable mass twenty feet square.Treasury and of the Go^erlisent m your ! Th„ (iamage t0 the c,I)reM train waa not
service to protect your person rrom vio- j 80 great, the passenger cars not being 
lence and to procure evidence from all ; damaged seriously. Both locomotives,of 
parts of the countrv. You have had as course,were completely wrecked., 
e ■ , . ,. , *. і , і The accident is supposed to tiarvdieenfair and impartial a jury a. ever asscmbl. , rauacd by the fai|u^ of tho agent at
ed 111 a court of justice. You. have been I Windsor Junction to detain the express 
defended by counsel with a zeal add dc- ' train as instructed, 
votion that merits the highest encomiums

President of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., and was insured for a large amount. 
It was old ami filled with wood partitions 
and stairs, dry as tinder. The building 
for years has been looked "upon by firemen 
with peculiar npprehensione by reason of 
its age and general condition for conflagra
tion. Two entrances led into tho building 
in the middle of it, one from Xasau street 
and the other from Park Row ; on Book- 
man street there was tone. Recently an 
elevator was put in at the Nassau street 
entrance. It was in its shaft that the first 
outbreak of the tire took place on the 
general Hour. What caused it jaas a 
matter of conjecture..

Among the horrors of the fire were the 
following : Onlookers in Beckman street 
below Nassau, saw half a doàeu spring to 
the windows in different oturys and en- 
deavor to swing themselves over the sills. 
One man Hung himself from a 3d story 
window struck and tore asunder a tele-

Sinking of tne “Jeannette..”show that the people of the Miramichi 
are determined to require justice from 
the Government and Legislature in the 
matter of the long projected railway to 
Fredericton. We think it was in the 
summer of 1875 that the late Walter 
M. Buck made a survey of the Valley 
at an expense of four or live thousand 
dollars, which was borne by a few 
enterprising citizens of^Miraniichi.— 
The route laid down by Mr. Buck was 
a feasible one in every respect and the 
provisional Directors, who had organ
ised under tho subsidies Act then in 
force, believed that the Government 
intended to behave in good faith to
wards them, and extend the same facil
ities that were then promised to the 
projectors of the Grand Southern.— 
The people of the Miramichi who 
watched tho circumstances connected 
with the railway projects of that time 
may remember that the Grand Southern 
Company utilised an old survey and did 
not go to special expense as tho Mimmi- 
chi Company were obliged to do, so 
that in the winter of ’75-0 the claims 
of the Miramichi Valley line to the 
subsidy were greater than those of any 
other line then projected, save, perliaps, 
the Kent Northern. About that time 
the people interested in the Central 
Railway began to move for the under
taking of that work. They sent an 
agent to Miramichi with a view о і in
ducing our people to abandon the 
Valley project and join wi ll them in 
securing aid for a road from the Inter» 
colonial to Fredericton, which would 
leave the Valley out of the arrange
ment. The whole scheme was placed 
before the writer and the aid of the 
Advance was sought to further it. At 
this stage of affairs the Legislature met 
and so embarrassed were the Govern
ment with the influences brought to 
bear upon them, by the Central and 
Grand Southern promoters that they 
began to plead the inability of the 
Province to subsidize the road* to 
which it was pledged. The provisional 
Directors of the Miramichi Valley com
pany were then in Fredericton, but 
they did not seem able to combat the 
preponderating influences that were at 
work against them, and they came home 
without having made any headway 
towards securing the success of their 
project. The members of Government, 
at that time, intimated that as the 
Grand Southern people had failed to 
fulfil the conditions required of them, 
it was their desire to allow the subsidies 
act of 1874 to remain as if it were a 
dead letter, and to let each of the pro
jected roads come up on its merits for 
Government aid. With this implied 
arrangement, the people of the Mirami
chi were obliged to content themselves, 
and they ceased their efforts for securing 
the contract for their road. No sooner 
was the Jeglàkffï 
than ЧІш>/аі>>п 
the Government had made a contract 
for tho construction of the Grand 
Southern, and committed the Province 
to the obligations involved in the 
subsidy.

The people of the Miramichi have, 
therefore, a right to complain of the 
bad faith with which tho Government 
treated them in 187Gand toxenew their 
demand for aid in building4he Valley 
Uae. Two of the present representa
tives of Northumberland — Messrs. 
Adams and Gillespie—then in, opposi-. 
tioa to this same Government—voted 
'with the Government for the Subsidies 
Act of 1874 which provided for the 
construction of the Valley road and 
they, together with Messrs. Hutchison 
and Davidson, who w ere not then in 
the legislature, should require the Gov
ernment to behave in good faith 
towards this County in the matter. 
Attorney Genet, al Fraser is thoroughly 
committed to the road for he practically 
renewed his pledge in its favor on be.- 
lialf of tho Government in the debate 
oil the Parliament Buildings’ bill, in 
which he urged the claims of Frederic
ton as the location, on the ground that 
it would bo the most central, especially 
when the Miramichi Valley Bailway 
was constructed—a work to which he 
declared himself pledged.

The time has now come for the mem
bers of the North Shore Counties, led 
by the representatives of Northumber
land, to make this question a living 
issue in the Legislature. They have 
justice on their side. They and their 
predecessors in the Legislature have 
ever manifested a liberal spirit in as
sisting other sections of the Province 
in obtaining Railway facilities. It is to 
Northumberland and its enterprising 
merchants that the Province looks for 
the larger proportion of its territorial 
revenue and the Government, if it so 
please, can readily secure the full 
strength of i's vote in the House in 
favor vf the measure of justice sought. 
If the Govertmnnt”will nut dual justly 
with tho Miramiclii in this matter, no 
member from this and adjoining Coun
ties ought to support it.and the question 
should be made one of tho first impor
tance by our people from this time for-

Chairman, and Mr. Chas. W. Beckwith 
as Secretary are really, sending invita
tions to ladies all over the Province re
questing the pleasure of their Company, 
etc., and the inducement offered is— 
according to Mr. Fisher’s paper—that 
the ladies will pay nothing, but have 
the honor of meeting members of the 
legislature and any other man who is 
willing to pay three dollars. If the 
husbands, brothers, fathers, cousins or 
uncles of these ladies wish to escort 
them they can do so by paying three 
dollars for the privilege. Imagine St. 
John or any other place outside of 
Fredericton “ entertaihing the Legisla
ture” after this fashion. It may be 
that this Mr. G. Fred. Fisher imagines 
that the position of Mayor of Frederic
ton justifies him in doing almost any 
extraordinary thing, but if a good many 
ladies do not see the entire propriety of 
going to a ball “for nothing4’ which the 
chief of its managing committee de
clares any man can attend who pays $3 
for a ticket, he muse not he surprised. 
The candor of the editor seems to have 
outrun the discretion of the Ball-Com
mittee’s Chairman, in his case.

All things considered, it would have 
been better for the Government to have 
opened the new Legislative Building 
with something better than a ball, man
aged as that of next Thursday night is 
to be. If the Government thought 
that the circumstances justified a ball it 
should have been given in a maimer be* 
fitting Legislative dignity and the test 
of eligibility for the men attending 
should have been something higher and 
better than tho ability of each man to 
pay three dollars. In such a matter a 
committee of the Government and 
Legislature should take the responsibil
ity of issuing the invitations to such 
persons only as they could ask tho 
ladies invited to meet. We cannot 
help thinking that the ball aud promen
ade concert is a mistake, aud that even 
the ladies who attend will do so with 
many misgivings as to tho propriety of 
their course.

piramwhi Sjdwmce,êmxû ЩШш».
The New York Herahl has a telegram 

from Lieut. Dancnhower at Irkutsk, dated 
Jau. 31, in which he says : “ Lieut. De- 
bug’s party lias been traced to a definite 
locality on the West bank of the Lena 
Engineer Melville and Russians arc search* 
іng ardently. I am acting under positive 
orders and will bear investigation. Lieut. 
Chipps’ boat has not been seen since Sep
tember. The Jeannette entered the ice 
near Herald Island, Sept. 6, 1879. Her 
fore foot was twisted. We pumped from 
lstof January for eighteen months. The 
vessel drifted North-west during 21 
months and was crushed and sank on June 
12th, in lat. 76 degrees, 15 minutes North, 
and longtitude 156 degrees, 20 minutes 
East
to New Siberia Island, thence in boats to 
Lena delta, Engineer Melville was given 
the charge of my boat by Delong. I was 
blind. Hearty and intelligent help was 
rendered by the Russians, everything 
possible being done.’'

Htm CHATHAM. • . . FEBRUARY 9, 1882.

•‘Setter Terms”
This Year’s Crop, Very Nice An Ottawa despatch says:—

The visit of Messrs. Fraser and Lan
dry, of the New Brunswick Govern
ment is in connection with the claims 
of that Province to “better terms.” 
Before Confederation, the New Bruns
wick Government subsidized a railroad 
from Moncton to Amherst, which was 
afterwards handed over to the Dominion 
Government, which, however, allowed 
for it ^150,000 less than the Province 
had paid, and the Local Government 
now ask that they be handed over the 
amount. The Local Government also 
ask that the Provincial subsidy be in
creased on account of additional expense 
incurred by them owing to the action 
taken by the Dominion Government 
with regard to penitentiaries.

The manner in which the New Bruns
wick Government has dealt with that 
of the Dominion in reference to the 
claims above referred to does not reflect 
much credit on their influence or self-re
spect, or their appreciation of the trust 
reposed in them by the people. A visrit 
to Ottawa once or twice ever)’ year for 
the past decade, by two or three mem
bers or legislative supporters of the 
Local Government on this so-called

Vaseline Soap. 
Vaseline Pom ad < 

Vaseline Cold/ 
Vaseline Caft

Hair Brushes.
Tooth Brushes.

Nail Brushes. 
Cloth Brushesiphor Ice.

Shaving Brushes.
Provincial Notes.and 1 have certainly done my best

to secure a fair presentation of your de On T tin Ad ay last a fbur-year-ohl son of 
Mr. Fred Staples, of Nashwaaksie, York 
Co., tell into a basin of hot water aud 
next morning died from the effects of the 
accident.

A guard of honor, fifty strong, for 
opening of tho Legislative has been select
ed from the 71st Battalion, aud com
menced drill last Monday evening in the 
Fredericton market house.New tunics have 
recently been received from the Depart
ment of Militia. Last summer new trou
sers were procured and with these improve
ments the guard will present a binait 
appearance. It will bo in command of 
Capt. Loggic, with Lieuts. Finder au<l 
Huzvn as subalterns.

A Nice Line o Notwithstanding all this you
have been found guilty. It would have 
been a comfort to many people if the 
verdict of the jury had established that 
your act was that of an irresponsible man. 
It would have left the people the satisfy 
ing belief that tiro crime of political 
assassination was something entirely 
foreign to the institutions and civilization 
of our country, but the result has denied 
them that comfort. The country will 
accept it as a fact that that crime can be 
committed and the court will have to deal

Dressing Combs,
Fine Toilet Soaps.

SOOTH ELECTRIC HAIR AND 
FLESH BRUSHES, We maile out- retreat over the ice

said to be the “ best ovt” for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. z

і above have been received this week, along 
with a large Stock of Patent Medicines, 

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, and 
Fancy Goods, at the

graph wire in the fall,'and was dragged 
from tho sidewalk a bleeding helpless

Other forms gesticulating wildly 
appeared at the windows nearest Beckman 
St., with hair and garments ablaze.— 
Ladders were hastily thrown up and 3 or 
4 were taken down ; then the rescuers 
were driven back and their ladders burn-

withit.with the highest penalty known in 
the criminal code, to serve as an example 
to others. Your career has been wyrtfx- 
traordinary that people might well, nt 
times, have doubted your sanity, but one 
cannot but believe that when the crime 
was committed you thoroughly under
stood the nature of the criina and its 
consequences.”

GuiU.au—“ I was acting «аз God’s man.’ 
—ami that you had. more sense, and 
conscience enough to recognize the moral 
iniquity of such an act.”

Prisoner—“That’s a matter of opinion.”
Your own testimony shows that you re

coiled with horror from the ide;

“MEDICAL HALL,” ІКз C-aada Tcaperaaco Act-
(Opposite Hon. W. Mairhead's.)

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
It appears that those who seek to secure 

the conviction of persons who sell liquors 
illegally In localities where the Scott Act 
is in force, now encounter new difficulties 
with almost every new case. The Fred
ericton Herald, after referring to the 
recent hampering of proceedings in the 
Supreme Court, says:—

There is another side of the question 
which requires some conoideratimi, espe
cially in view of the dismissal uf the 
plaint against James Tennant in the Police 
Court yesterday. Tennant w-as charged 
with a third violation or the Act, on tiic 
complaint of one of the policemen 
complaint was not made by the officer 
from his personal observation, 
information furnished the Police Magis
trate by a gentleman connected with a 
Temperance organization in this city, who, 
however, acted simply in the capacity of a 
committee, anil gave information which 
had l>evu received from another person. 
Certain witnesses were subpoenaed, and 
when the matter came up for hearing cm 
Saturday, Mr. Lugriu appeared for the 
prosecution, and Mr. llainsfufel for the 
defence. Two witnesses were examined, 
who could give no evidence of importance, 
but none ot the others who had been serv
ed with a summons to appear attended. 
Whereupon the case was adjourned until 
Tuesday,in order to give tho counsel for the 
prosecution an opportunity to compel the 
attendance of the witnesses. When the 
matter was called on yesterday, he stated 
he was unable to procure an affidavit that 
the parties snbpœuae l and not attending 
were necessary and material witnesses, 
and, in consequence, had no further evi
dence to offer, w hereupon the Police Magis
trate did as by law commanded and dis
missed tho case, 
wrong to say that this result will do mure 
to prevent the enforcement of the Act than 
anything which has occurred for some time; 
and the fault lies with those who prefer 
complaints, and yet who do not openly 
avow their connection with the proceedings. 
The fiasco in Tennant’s case is due to the 
application of no new rule of law ; but the 
wonder is that the well known provision 
of the summary Convictions Act, requiring 
an affidavit that a witness, is necessaiy aud 
material, before a subpœna can be issued, 
has so long remained a dead letter. Pro
secutors under the Canada Temperance Act 
have been exceedingly fortunate in that 
they were not two years ago brought face 
to face with such a state of facts ns meets 
them now.

(General -business.TIN SHOP. cd. Out of the 4th story window, 30 feet 
above the pavement, swung the body of a 
colored woman ; she grasped the sill first 
with one hand, and then with another ; 
her wifd despairing slirivk rent the air > 
from the window a burst of flame swept 
over her and she fell. Her body was 
crushed to a shapeless mass and before 
she reached the hospital she was dead.

A woman aud fhan were seen clutching
the sills of the fourth story windows with 8ay that you prayed against it. You say 
a desperate effort to cross it, but fell back that you thought it might be prevented, 
in the fire. No more appeared in their This shows that your conscience warned 
places. On the Beckman street side and yon against it, but by the wretched 
on the Park Row side of the uilding sophistry of your own mind: you worked 
similar scenes were enacted. A man who yourself up against the protest of your 
gained the roof and escaped by way of the own conscience. What motive could have 
Times building shouted to his rescuers induced to this act must be a matter of
that scores of human beings were perish- conjecture. Probably

, ,, ® ,, 1 . , think that some fanaticism was the real
mg there. In the narrow hallway, da.k- inspiration for tho act. Your own test!- 
ened by smoke, they lost their way njoL вукшу seems to controvert the theories 
got bewildered aud were caught l»y the of your counsel. . They have main- 
lire. Three men appeared in a fourth tained and thought ho neatly I bo- 

. , . , . , , hove, that yon were driven againststory window imploring help; none was your wiu by a|l in8alle impnl‘ to
possible from -without but a negro hoof commit tho act, but your testimony 
black climlred the telegraph pole that fell showed that you deliberately resolved to 
across their window and tho'three men do it and that a deliberatei and misyuid- 
... . . , ~ . . ed will was the sole impulse. This may

slid down in safety. One other negro lad 8eem insanity to some persons, but the 
aged 16, jumped from a fourth story win- law looks upon it as a wilful crime. You 
(low on to the projecting sign below; a have a due opportunity of having any
third story ladder was put up, and stand- ervm8 1 W hfve. committed during the 

, , , . course of the trial, to be passed upon by
mg upon the top he shouted to two white the court in banc. 1$llt meanwhile it is 
men to leap like him to the sign ; the first necessary forme to pronotmee the sentence 
one upset the sign and was falling head- of the law, that you be takeu hence to the
long whoa tl.o negro seiz-.l and held him commnB J"1, "f the district .from whence “ , 3 ... vou came and there kept in confinement,
until the firemen rescued lnm. live men, aivl on Friday, the .30th day of June, 
w ith the terror of death in their faces and 1882, you be taken to a place prepared for 
every attitude, clamored for help from the the execution within the walls of said jail
fourth story window- on the Nassau street 1,11,1 therc- b?4"”11 tl,e ll01,r'1 of 12 1,11,1 ? 
.. J . p. m., you shall be hanged by the neck

side, rrom the rouf above thorn a inan Ul)til you are dead, aud max’ the Lord 
sprang into the street m their sight, but ^ave mercy on \our soul.” 
they shrank from following. The hrenrolTj, During tho reading of tho sentence

Guiteau stood apparently unmoved, and 
with his gaze riveted upon the Judge. 
But when the final words Were spoken lie 
struck the table violently and shouted, 
“And may tho Lord have mercy on your 
soul ! I’d rather stand where I do than 
where that jury dues, and where Your 
Honor docs, I am not strain vo the 
stand here as God’s man and God Almighty 
will curse every man who has had any part 
in procuring this unrighteous verdict. 
Nothing but gond lias conic from Garfield’s 
removal, and that will be the verdict of 
posterity on my inspiration. I don't cato 
a snap for the verdict of this corrupt gen
eration, I would rather a thousand times 
lie in my position than that of those who 
have hounded me to death. I shall have 
a glorious flight to glory but that miserable 
scoundrel Corknill will have a per 
job down below where the» Devil 
paring f.‘.r him”

After apparently talking himself out, the 
prisoner turned to his brother and xrôth- 
out the slighest trace of excitement con- 
versed fur some minutes before being taken 
from tho court room.

HAY AND PORK.I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied ky the lato James G 

with the kind patronage 
prepared to execute all w<

G*y, and 
friends, am better terms business, has been regular

ly paid for out of the Provincial trea- 
For two or three years these

of former TONS Pressed Ilay, in bales of 120 
to 1Л0 lbs. each,

and Bacon, slightly smoked
200

12 Tons Pork Hams 
ami of choice quality. 

FUR SALE BY

sury.
delegations seemed to be necessary be-TIN,

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

cause of the undoubted justice of the 
claims of New Brunswick against the 
Federal Government, but the treatment 
the Province has, for some years re
ceived through its Government at the 
hands of the Ottawa ministry has b'een 
such as would suggest to men of less 
love of pqwer and patronage the pro
priety of assuming an attitude different 
from that of suppliants, who seem to 
beg from force of habit and who receive 
either kicks or pennies with the same 
meek, friendly and uniform thankful-

JOSEPH L. BLACK.
You Sa. kvflle 18th Jan. '82.Thu

Teacher Wanted.but from

For Grammar and High School at Chatham, N 
B., to take charge on 1st February, next. Appli
cation with references and salary required to lie 
addixesed to *

THUS. GRIM MEN,xSec') to Trustees 
Chatham, 24th Juii. 1882

T XX
always ou hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS, У 20
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing te buy cheap would do well to

tffTShop in rear of Custom House. "@0

і sonic men will EEWAED I
The Trustees of No. 1 School District, Chatham, 

B., oiler a reward <>i twenty dollars for inlorma- 
tiou that wiM'huul to tl.e discovery of tho 
or parties wim attempted to set llj$ to 
School last week. THUS. CRPM

/ Sce’y to
Z Chatham, Jan’y 24. IStjp.

N
party
High

MEN,
Trusteesness.

q M’LEAN- fly‘20The refusal of the Dominion Govern
ment to pay the Eastern Extension 
claim of $150,000 dollars, and its de
liberate violation of the bargain under 
which New Brunswick consented to 
enter the Dominion Confederation in
volved in the Penitentiary question, are 
wrongs which ought not be tolerated by 
the New Brunswick Government as 
they have been. If the men who com
pose that body were of the stamp of 
those who were charged with the ad
ministration of New Brunswick affairs 
thirty or forty years ago we should hear 
of something better than these costly 
trips to the far-off Capital, where 
arrangements based on the necessities 
of political intriguers are allowed to 
take the place of vigorous and manly 
presentation of claims for justice to an 
important, though almost impoverished 
province. The contemptible doctrine 
that the Provincial Governments should 
be of the same party stripe as the Do
minion Government, in order that 
favors from the latter might be the 
more readily secured, was quite plainly 
advocated in some of the press organs 
of the present Fredericton administra
tion in 1878, and it is the spirit of 
servility from which that doctrine 
emanated that has rendered so many of 
these delegation-visits to Ottawa fruit
less and prevented the full recognition 
of New Brunswick’s claims. So long 
as the OttaWâ administration is sure of 
the party friendship of the New Bruns
wick Government, irrespective of 
whether the just claims of the latter on 
behalf of the Province are recognised or 
not, just so long will those claims be 
treated with indifference. And as long 
as the men wh(k.no w compose the Local 
Government are retained in the places 
they are determined to hold by such 
means as have stamped them at the 
most notorious and unprincipled politi
cal shufflers for office on the continent, 
so lung must we expect to heap of and 
pay fur these fruitless trips td Ottawa.

There can be not honorable friendship 
between either Governments or indi
viduals when justice is denied by one 
to the other. Craft on the one side 
may trade on necessity upon the other, 
and there may be an alliance between 
the two. It will be well for those who 
possess influence in public matters to 
enquire whether such an alliance does 
not exist between the Ottawa adminis
tration and that of Fredericton and 
whether the latter is not allowing the 
just claiu^ of Brunswick to be
practically ignored'"while Ottawa craft 
is administering to Fredericton’s politi
cal necessities.

The flnancial condition of New 
Brunswick, in view of her natural re
sources, geographical position and the 
intellectual status of her people, ought 
to be a flourishing one, but through 
mismanagement and the injudicious 
creation of heavy obligations by the 
Local Government, coupled with the 
witholding from her of what is justly 
due by the Fodral Government and 
the imposition by tho latter of ne w and 
unlooked for burdens of different kinds, 
it is anything but encouraging. The 
problem of how to improve this condi
tion of affairs is well worth general 
consideration and must be solved sooner 
or later. The record of the past has 
been one of fair promise! and discouv- 

realizations.

A.
Chatham July 22.

Teacher Wanted.
New Leather & Shoe 

Store.
An Eminent Мед.

A Second Class 
Teacher, to hike cl 
Pariah uf N 

Apply to

Femuh or Third Class Male 
School District No. 2.

WM. GRAY. 
Secretary to Trustee

A recent number of the Saturday 
Review.contained an extended reference 
to the life and work of the late Mr. 
Street, Royal Architect, and President 
of the Royal Institute of British Archi* 
tects, whose remains now rest among 
England’s most honored dead in West
minister Abbey. The Review places 
him at the head ot modern architects, 
giving a partial list of his great works 
in church «and scholastic architecture all 
over the United Kingdom. He was 
also an author of acknowledged genu is, 
his writings being on subjects allied to 
his profession. Mr. Street belonged to 
the family of that name so well known 
in New Brunswick and which is repre
sented on the Miramichi by Dr. Street 
of Chatham and E. Lee Street, Esq., of 
Newcastle.

tie.1

The Subscriber, having disposed of his tannery, 
and retired from the business connected therewith, 
has opened a .Steam Engine * Boiler, etc.,
Leather, Boot, Shoe and 

Findings Store Fes Sale-We do 'not think it

OLE, UPPER KIPP. CALF INSOLE 
LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS’ 

FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 
MADE TO ORDER.

ne and Boiler nil 111 FIRST CLASS 
Cylinder is 1-' Inchon 

iivlieri

A Steam Engl 
ORDER and иnearly new

IS inch strok, with Shaft 4:ts 
Driving. Drum, 7 leut x Id inches luce. 

Governor, Stop Valve and Safety Valve, Boiler 14 
feet x 41 lèet. 87 four inch Tubes; Smoke 
front oi Boiler and fire returns through t

Ilia'
ON WATER ST . CHATHAM.

(North side, west the Commercial Building.) where 
he hopes to receive a fair share of the publié 
patronage hitherto given to him.

Parties having open accounts with the subscriber 
are requested to call and arrange the same immedi
ately.

tiTAgent for Wilson’s Wool Carding Mill, Derby 
DUNCAN DAVIDSON. 

Chatham, Aug. 24th, 1881.

till

J. H. SNOWBALL.brought ladders but these were too short ; 
a number of citizens came to the aid of 
the firemen and ladders were raised on 
their shoulders and just reached the win
dows. The flumes had ItJng ago seized the 
wooden frames but a stream of water w4xs 
thrown around ami upon them and kept 
them s.afe. Upon the ladders thus held 
up they crept down, escaping with their 
lives. One uf them said that quite a 
number of people were left there.

It is said that several men and women 
were compelled to leap from a window in 
Nassau street. When the woman jumped 
from the tlihif story window on 'the Park 
Row side and was killed there were two 
men hanging from window sills by their 
linger ends. The ladder was too short to 
reach them and they were saved by fire
men mounting on one another’s shoulders 
until the men could drop in their arms.— 
The woman leaped for the ladder, and 
striking it, was turned around, and falling 
upon the canvas which the firemen were 
holding, went clear through it anil struck 
on the side of the head.

Я-

Teacherl/V
Chatham Nov. 1st.

anted. £
ùre adjourned, howeVer, 
ouncemcnt came thatCOFFINS & CASKETS A Third Clues Female Tvueher is wanted ill Dis

trict No. 2, Parish of Alnwick. Apply to

JOHN SIMPSON
I

Sev’lThe Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 
uperior assortment of

'tivf,Worthless Executions for Taxes.
’ “What is Truth

* -------- - John Johnston, Esq., «T. P., of Tabusin-
. Hun. Peter Mitchell denies that he tac, desires us to ask tho Municip.al 

was recently in Portland, Maine, nego- Council’s Committee on Accounts, to prove, 
tiating for the making of that port the by law, that ho made an overcharge for 
Atlantic terminus vf the Canada Pacific executions, as stated in their report to the 
Railway. It is remaikal.le, however, Council. If we remember aright it was 
that the Portland papers stated most t,lu Auditor who reported the overcharge 
positively that such was tho object of ,ef“rred tu aml 4 d!c '"a;t4 ia ane o£ 
Mr. Mitchell's visit and that they cpn- Pul,lic i,lte,est' ifc ті«М be wel1 for t,mt 
tuined articles urging upon the people «‘Пссг to explain how he arrived at a eon- 

l . elusion, which Mr. Johnston believes does
the advisability u® making an effort to . . .. . , .3 injustice to him.
secure the advantages winch his pro- д Ruml maliy eoUeeting jlutieoa have 
posais offered. It may be possible tm lx,cn- frmn ti to time- reported by the 
the papers were all wrong and that Mr. Auditor as makmg overcharges for exccu- 
Mitchell was the victim of misrepresen- tiens, but the fault does not seem to he 
tation. Or, perhaps his prestige «as a altogether theirs, although the cost to the 
great railway mail led the Portland tax-paying public is all the same. In too 
papers to infer from his presence in the many eases the lists of those who have 
City that ho was up to some kind of failed to pay their taxes arc placed in the 
railway snuff'«and that there was “a hands of Justices for collection, without 
chance for Portland"’ to become a great the Collectors or Assessors having revised 
terminus, just the same as there has ^15Tn an(* written off the names of per. 
been—on paper —for other places sous from whom they knew they could
to make waggons and harness.- ,lot collci:t- U'hcn tlle8e liata to tl,u

. Justices it is their duty to collect by Mr. M. denies it all, however, and . . . . / ,. . , .. . . . summary process, which they proceed t*rthose who believe him have cur . . . , .. T. .do by the issue of executions. Itistikfim- 
best wishes for the fullest enjoyment , T «« iJ J cd^yby some persons—ami
of their credulity. ^ /Reason too—that some Xof^these Justices

m might exercise a public-spirited discretion
Thd World 8 Shipping. Г in the cases of dead, absent or pauper de-

. faulters and not issue executions against
lue New York Scientific Times a^ct them; but when they do not choose to do 

Maritime Register says : that, they are legally justified in charging
“ From statistics recently compiled in for the executions whether collection is 

regard to the shipping of the world, it . . , . .
appears that, omitting vessels of less than modo under them or not. The ehu-f 
fifty tons measurement, Europe possesses cause of a large proportion of the worth 
42 tons to every 1,000 inhabitants; Ameri- less executions for taxes being rendered 

Australia, ,<> ; and Asia and gn Res in the fact that the Constables in 
Arncaonly two tons per thousand. Liver- , , . . . . , ,
pool, with a tonnage of 2,647,373, ranks whose hands they .arc placed, fail to use 
as the most important port in the world; due diligence in enforcing payment when 
followed by London, with 2,330,688 : they might do so, and it is evidently un- 
Glasgow, 1,432,364 ; New York, RlûS,676 ( i to diar„e the results of this neglect 
tous. 1 he nine leading ports of Great al , ,,

tonnage of 8,724,123, while «£ rtuty upon tho Magistrate.. In the 
case under notice, Justice Johnston may 
have been blamed for neglect on the part 
of those over whom he had no control, for 
he has the reputation of being the most 
efficient Magistrate in Alnwick, and isf 
therefore, to be held blameless until he is 
proved otherwise by competent authority.

Tenders for Stock in TradeROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

OBALED Tenders will lie receive'l at theofllcenf 
lO Messrs Davidson Д- Daviiison, Solicitors, New
castle,. uiit=l WEDNESDAY,.-tho 15th Unv " 
FEBRUARY next, ;U noon, for the Stock »:i«l 
Debts'tif Jolin.Iiimos Miller uf MHlevton, Merchant, 
assigned to the Subscribers as per Inventory to b« 
seen at the said ollV c. Such Tenders, to state the 
amounts offered time of payment and names of 
sureties and whether lor the whole or what purtXof 

k. The Subseribei 8 do not bind tin'll.- 
selves to nvcvpttlic highest or any tender 

Dated :.0lh January. A. D. 1882.
A." A. Dilvidei.il } -'eaknec.

WM. M’LEAN
TX2ST 3D E BTAKEE.

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.
manentHAT 86 STRAW

FOR SALE.
the .-aid Stoi

The Subscriber offers for sale a few tons of HAY 
and STRAW Professional Co-PartnershipGuiteau’a Doom!WM. KERR

Telegraphic ITotoe and ITews.Chatham, Jan. 18th 1882. The Subscribers have entered into Co-Partner
ship us Barrisleis, Attorneys, Notaries, Conveyan
cers, etc., etv , undor the Style and Firm uf

DesBrisay & DesBrisay.

HE SF.F.MS DETERMINED TO PLAY IÎLS DP.FI.
ANT PART UNTIL SçilF. LAST. -

On the opening of the Court at Wash* 
ington ou Saturday morning last, Judge 
Cox proceeded to read Ms.decision on Mr. 
Scoville’s motion foy/a new trial of Gui
teau, and сої.сІшИи by saying “J am un. 
able to find 
tion, whickHs therefore over-ruled.”

Scouiffe—“ 1 would like to. note an ex
ception to the ruling of the court." 
^Corkhill—“Your Honor, it now be
comes my duty----- ”

Scoville—“One moment please. I 
would like to tile in due form tho motion 
which I referred to yesterday.” Scoville 
then tiled hia motion in «arrest of judg-

Guite.au, who had been permitted to 
resume his seat at the counsel table, call
ed out, “If Your Honor please, I desire 
to ask if there is any motion that I ought 
to make to reserve my-rights ?”

Scoville tried to prevent his speaking, 
but lie retorted, “ Well, I don’t want any 
advantage taken of me. I want to know 
how much time I shall have to prepare 
my appeal to the court in banc.”

.Scoville—“Please keep quiet, wo 
haven’t reached that yet.”

Guiteau with much excitement—“ I 
won’t keep quiet. I am here aud I pro
pose to do my own talking.”

Judge Cox then informed Scoville of tho 
rules of practice applicable to the filing of 
his exceptions and after this matter had 
been arranged, Corkhill renewed his mo
tion saying. “ It is now/.my duty to ask 
for the sentence of the (літі.”

In the Estate of Alexander 
Ferguson. -

Ottawa, Fel). 3rd.—Some damaging evi
dence has been given .against the Pullman 
Company at the investigation going piT'iti 
Montreal. Superintendent Clarke brought 
Ire fore the General Superintendent tlie 
question of paying duty on some carpels, 
and the reply, was the Company had a 
perfect right to do as they were doing. 
Warren Ellice, ex-Pullman car conductor, 
testified that he had been with the Com
pany, until 1881, for four years, that he 
had brought over several parcels which he 
handed over to the store keepers, besides 
bringing in a locked mail bag eacli trip. 
Cars had gone to the States for repairs 
and were brought back by other conduc
tors. In the cross-examination of the 
witnesses no discredit of any kind was 
thrown npon their direct testimony.

Cincinnatti, Feb. 3.—At a meeting of 
one hundred and fifty creditors of Arch
bishop Purcell, last night, to take mea
sures to bring to speedy settlement thuir 
claims, speeches weic made complaining 
of delay by the assignee. A committee 
was appointed to urge the Probate Court 
to compel an early settlement. It was' 
also resolved to form a permanent credit
ors’ association for the purpose of watch
ing their interests.

West Jefferson, Ohio, Fob. 3. —Miss 
High, a teacher in a public school three 
miles from this place, called in John 
Butler, one (if the Directors, to assist her 
in quelling a disturbance among the pupils, 
instigated liy George Scott, 10 years of 
age. Mr. Butler so enraged Scott that 
the latter struck him on the head with a 
piece of coal, crushing his skull. He can
not recover. Scott escaped.

TSheekinff Accident on tho I. 0- R.
On Monday last the Truro and Picjtou 

Express train from Halifax, in charge /of 
Conductor Donkin, and a special freight 
train of great length, coal laden, 
Stcllarton, bound to Halifax were run Inms 
eaeli other about a mile from Windsor 
Junction at a turn in the road.

Both trains were approaching at a rapid 
rate, but were not ilNUght of each other 
Those on each train were unconscious of 
any danger on the line till suddenly the 
driver on the express saw a Hash of light 
reflected on the snow arouYul the bend 
ahead of him and realized the danger.— 
He instantly sprang from the -locomotive 
into the snow bank alongside. Those on 
the coal tiain discovered the presence of 
the express approaching round the lrend 
in the same way, by tho reflection of the 
lights on the snow ami they all jumped 
for their lives, landing unhurt in the soft , 

Then there was a flash of light, .a !

OFFICES—St. Patrick Street, Bathurst, N. B. 
Dated, 18th Januaiy, A. 1)., 18S2

ТНЕОРНПДТ8 DesBRISAY, Q. C 
T. 8WAYNE Des£111»AY.

k
£11 persons are cautioned against settling any 

C um or paying or handing over any property of 
ц j estate to James Robinson, pending the decision 

of the Courts in reference thereto.
reason to grant the mo- DesBrisay &. DesBrisay

BARRISTERS,

William Fkrqvbon, 
Hugh Ferguson, 
Christina Frrovson, 
Jrssik Parker 
Margaret P

J

Derby, 9th May, 1881
Attorneys, Notaries, Conveyancers,&c.

Grocery Department.
JUST RECEIVEЬ

OFFICES
St. Pat rich Street, - - - Bathurst, X. /?. 
Tm.oriiiLvs DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swaynf. DesBrisay125 Bbls. Choice Superior Extra Flour ;
10 Bbls. Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;

1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, I lb. and 1 lb. Bars 
1 “ Oatmeal “ r 
1 " Castile “ “
1 “ Crown Soap, 16 Bars ;

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE:1 Bbl. Bean Meal ; 

1 “ Pea Meal ;
Manufactured by Peter Hanleiibeek 4 Co., N. Y.. 
and a delicious Soup, it is claimed caa be made in 
5 minutes. A trial asked.

W. S. LOGO IE.

N. В—Apples and CablAge, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

Duke Street, - Chatham.
SAMPLE ROOMS

For Commercial MenSHERIFFS SA^E. ГіаіІЕ dvmn/i'l for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X tho commercial travellers being so great, nod 

the supply being Inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four dux* 
awaiting their turn, lias Induced the subscriber to 
bulhl two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. (.'ommcrcial men can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated і 
trul part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and XVesley Streets, they will lie found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable 
Should a horse and sleigh 
furnished without additional expense 
cored either 1-у letter or telegram.

HENRY G. MARK,
Main direct, Moncton, N. В

Britain have .a 
the fiist four ports of this country have 
only 1,976,940 tons. Twenty years ago 
this country carried 66 per cent, of its 
foreign trade in American built ami 
American registered vessels, but it has 
gradually declined until now it is less 
than eighteen per cent. The gross ton
nage of Great Britain and Ireland amounts 
to about 12,000,000 tons, and including 
that of the colonies the British flag piu- 
teets 14,000,000 of the world’s tonnage of 
17,000,000.”

The official record that tho ship
owners of the United States, with all 
the enterprise and wealth of the natioff, 
have been forced, by the protective 
tariff of the Government, to go out of 
the carrying trade of their own country, 
is a commentary on Protection which 
stands in solid and grim array against 
all the sophistries of drawback on ship 
materials «and ship supplies that were 
ever invented by Protectionists. We 
have had only a very few years of pro
tection in Canada, but the decline of 
our ship-owning and ship-building in
terest is already very noticeable.

To lie sold at Public Auction, on THURSDAY, the 
30th day of MARCH next, in front of the Poet 
Office, in Chatham, between the 
noon, rod 5 o’clock, p. m. 

right, title and inte 
all that piece, or ! 
being in the Parish of Rog 

of Northumberland, in what is known as 
the Collet Settlement, and bounded as follows : — 
Beginning at a Birch tree, stamliifg on the South- 
Eastern side of the Collet Settlement Road, at the 
North-West angle of Lot, No. 73, purchased by 
Mose= Martin, in said Collet Settlement, thence 
running by the magnet South, 20 degrees, East 80 
chains, thence South SO degrees West, with a rect
angular distance of 11 chains and 40 links, the 
North 20 degrees, West 67 chains to a Maple tree 
standing on the South-Eastern aideef the aforesaid 
Settlement Road, aud thence along the same, 
North 30 degrees, East 16 chains to the ulace of 
Iwginning—Containing 84 acres, more or less, and 
distinguished as Lot, No. 72, in said Collet Settle
ment, as by reference to .the Grant thereof, dated 
the Fifth day of October, A. D., 1881, will 
fully appear.

The name having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court by Nicholas Barden, against the said 
Vhil'ip Dwyra.

hoars of 12

terestof Phillip Dwyi a, 
lot of land, situate, ly- 

erville and

All the 
In and to

ami convenient. 
i»3 required it will be

i. Rooms aunty
Col

Z ТоиіТіІз Fite. 'iNOTICE TO PILOTS.
The Pilota of th- Miramichi arc requested to 

attend a meeting to he held nt thé TOKRYBURN 
liuVSK, CHATHAM, on MONDAY 20th I'EBRU- 

, m. for tin 
vice <,f 
reifttcsti

Judge Cox, t«) prisonei 
have you anything ta say why sentence 
should nut now bo passed upon you

Guiteau still sitting—“ I ask Your 
Honor to postpone the sentence as long as 
possible,”

Judge Cox—“ Stand up ; have you any
thing to say why sentence should not now 
be pronounced upon you ?”

The prisoner then arose pale, but with 
lips compressed, and a dvsparatc determi
nation stamped upon his features. In a 
low and deliberate tone lie began, but 
soon his manner became w ild and violent, 
«and pounding upon the table lie delivered 
himself of the following harangue :

“ I am not

.Stand up ;

fOne uf the most appalling lires of the 
year biuke out at about ten o’clock, a. m. 
on Tuesday of last week in I’ark Row, 
corner of Beekuian St., New York. Some 
ot tho occupants of the buildings destroy
ed were the Scientific American', the Scot
tish American Journal, the Telegrapher, 
the Turf, Field and Farm, Forest & Stream. 
Baptist Examiner, the Manufacturer ami 
Builder, the New Yorker, ^Belletresvlie’s 
Journal, Thompson Bank Note and Com
mercial Reporter; also S. M. Pettingill & 
Co., John F. Phillips & Co., Charles Meyer 
& Co., J. Walter Thompson, Nicola 
Monschesi, A. R. Thompson, Levi A. 
Desbrow and Leander H. Croll, Advertis
ing Agents.

From a distance spectators beheld men 
and women spring from the windows of 

• “A'Sputation,cenaistjng of Messrs. Lor. the bturivs illto the ,trect alld
ring. Roc, Elliott and Russell, from the 1 1 . . . , „ ’ , .
Napance Glass Works, waited on the Min- “there vainly endeavoring to follow tluir 
istor of Finance at Ottawa the other day example, hanging on the window kills 
with a view to having the present twenty witli despairing and.agonizing cries, their 
per cent, duty ou wimli.w glaes incrcasoit clothc3 „blaze ami woul.l then tumble 
by an additional 10 per cent., which would . , . . ,,
thus place it on the eame footing as lamps, back into the burning bmhiing. How 
lamp chimneys ami other articles manu- many lives were List and howf many uhfr- 
facturer! from glars, which now pay 30per rc l Corpses lie under the ruins there is no 
cent. 1 lie deputation brought with them means of finding out at this writing. The 
to the Department of rmanee, as samples . , . , . . ,

\ny gentleman of the production of the Xapanee. Class Kreat structure was honeycombed with 
can attend who buys a ticket, so that it Works, a large window glass, three by four business offices on every floor, and beLl 

interests is «а duty which the people owe is lmt exclusive. We do not know what feet; a glass cylinder, six feet high and probably one hundred tenants. The top
to themselves and :t is onlv hv the nor tllulu ld VU1T "4111,0 r illjl,llt Є"», but if \ one foot in diameter; also, two large vases, ||uora vf the burned buildings «еге oeeu- 

tnemsuves ana ,t is only by the per- the people IbJSt. John ur Wu.idsn.ck ' each two feet, with one, sixteen inches . „„ і i,„
formance of that duty that we can se- or any other Ideality wish tn entertain ! « ide. The Minister promise.!*, take their 1 1 “У manufacturers, and by
cure better times as well as “better the Legislature by a “hall, ’ nr similar ! rc'l110st mto consideration. | «сек1У newspapers which employed
terms" for New Brunswick, as well as entertainment no doubt the members! The above is a portion of s press despatch | women as compositors. -A woman and 
for the Dominion wUl allow them the use of the Build- і and it shows lioxv anxious certain chases j two men are said to Lave been seen at a

ings, and there are plenty, who would, of manufacturers are to make money, not 1 window, on Nassau street, and then to 
no doubt, bo willing to attend a free i j,y producing superior gopds, but by pre- . disappear in the flames, 
spread. j venting the classes of goods which they j The loss in money exceeds a million dol-

A report in another column of the The above conveys a fair idea of the make from such goods being imported. The lare. None of the property in the build 
Railway meeting at Blackvillc, and in- taste which will, doubtless, be display- Napance Glass Works have now more pro. і ing was saved. There was only one way 
timatiuus we have received of other ed in the whole conduct of the ball re- tection than is good for the users of glass of escape, by t^e crooked stairs. The 
meetings proposed in other localities^ ! ferred to. Mr. G. Fred Fisher, as wore. j building was the property of О. B. Potter,

ARY, Hi : 
Loan for 
Btleihiuuv

purpose ol Kvlui'ting four 
luisoduloU Pilots. A fulltilt! 

L vii.Д lllstak.v
GKO. T. ТЛ1Т.

Keu’y to CommitterThe new Legislative Building at 
Fredericton is to be “opened” or “in
augurated” by a grand ball, and 
promenade concert, which is to given 
on Thursday next. The novelty of the 
allair is that it is under the auspices uf 
the City of Fredericton and the general 
public of the Province are expected to 
pay the bills. As this kind of tiling 
baa not met With the* most enthusiastic

|R. JOSEPH B. BENSON,Confederation,aging
which was hailed by the majority of 
oitr people as the beginning of an era 
of great prosperity and the charter of a

JOHN SH1RREFF,
Sheriff of <orth’ld County 

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle,'10th Dec., A.D , 1881 Residence of late Dr. S. Benson,
Auctioneer. WATER STREET, - CHATHAM.future nationality, is now looked upon 

in New Brunswick as a ban upon its 
people, who feel that they are over
burdened with tax i*imi for Federal ,
purposes, while their local treasury {, I approval of the у.....lie generally, the
depleted, reducing them to a position М,,Уиг ,,f bredenctuu, Chairman of the 
little better than that of the colonists Co"im,Ueo ° . Management-in his

capacity as editor of the Reporter— ex- 
| plains as follows: —

The ladies invited to the ball and

Portago and Lumber Waggons for 
SaloThe E nbseriber begs to аапотй е 

out a License as an Auctioneer, 
prepurctl to carry on Lumiipss thereumlcr. Any 
Bale* fit!runted to hint will be promptly attended 
to. Orders may Lo left at the у tore of John 
Brown, Eeq , Chatham, or .with tlie underegned,

,-----"Z WM.KERR, Napan

that he has 
and is now

guilty of the charge set 
forth in the indictment. It was God’s 
act, not mine, ami Got! will " take care of 
it, and don’t let the American people for
get it. He will take cure of it and every 
officer of this government from lire Execu
tive down to that marshal, taking in every 
man ; that jury aml'every member of this 
Bench will pay for it and the American 
nation will roll-in blood, if my body goes 
into tho ground and I am hung.
Jews put the despise,! Galilean into the 
grave; for the time they triumphed, but 
at the destruction of Jcrusaiem, 40 years 
afterwards, Almighty God got even with 
them. I am not afraid of death. I am 
here as God’s man. Kill niu to-morrow if

At the Subscriber's Carriage Shop,
Street, good workmanship and material.

ALEX. ROBINSON.

St. John

They Want Мого Protection.
Chatham, Ocl. 12,1881.

Two Milch Cows of more than a century ago. There 
are many who feel that this state of TENDERS FOR FIREW001)>

О ЕЛІ.ED tende-я will ht! received at the Office <» 
k J Jam. я Fish, up till noon, Saturday, tho 11th 
lust, for the delivery of

X
f ‘ ° I’ ,nHmanaSe." і promenade concert, (and the invitations

ment on the part of both Federal and wip be very general over the Province,) 
Local Governments and that the men will pay.nothing ; tho gentlemen in- 
who might have made Confederation a vited, (and there will be but few out- 
blessing have niîidê it what it is, in- 1 8id«*he members themselves,) will
stead. The removal from office and і ЇУ^Л ! ge5tldmen

v rt,,u the ball and promenade concert will pay 
our legislatures of the class of men $3 for their ticket 
who have thus made shipwreck of

(NEWLY CALVED)

Foreale hv the Subscriber; also a DOUBLE 
SEATED PL'NG. Apply to

Fifty Cords Hardwood,HUBERT BROWN,
Lower Newcastle

snow
mighty shock, a crash of metal and w reck 
uf timbers mingled with the rear 
escaping steam and the passengers knew 
some one had blundered.

Thetf
pay the Jail yard, Newcastle, on or before the IfitliNotice. further information apply to the undersigned 

JohiuMiincff і 
J. V. Burehill >

K. Kwh )
February 1st 1882.

fail CommitteechaAed the tannerr 

s of st ОС-

'T he subscriber, having puri 
formerly owned by Duncan Dav 

ml to furnish all kind
The firehTahvif the express train, Alex- 
der Catheron, was in the act of poking 

the fire when the driver saw the reflection ! 
of the ligjifc. around the lrend, and did not ! 
hear the warning cry of his comrade as lie 1
j,,,",™,!. Tho l-..юг follow w». foam} with I A Tlllril cl,„ Ш1е Tulnhlr for nl„trlrt Xn. 5, 
one fog entirely gone, the other with tiro ! New Jciiicy, Burnt Chinch, 
flesh torn oil’ it and his body horribly Apply stating sulsu

Newcastle,i, Hu»;., is pre- 
kjn his line of hiuler Vaiheroh,pnn

business
Highest market price paid for hides ~ ♦Wanted.WILLIAM TROT I am God’s iWn and I haveyou want to 

Ireen from the start 
Judge Cox then preceded to pass sen

tence, addressing tlie^pwitrrër as follows: 
“ You have been convicted of a crime so 
terrible ill its circumstances and so far- 
reaching in its results that it has drawu 
upon you tiro horror of the whole world 
and tl^s execrations of your countrymen. 
The excitement produced by such an 
offence made it no easy task to secure for

Chat, ham,Sep 26th, 1881. ■
Removal. іflesh torn off it and his body horribly 

mangled between the engine and tender. 
Death was instantaneous.
Donkin was quite severely injured by be
ing hurled through a car door, a brakeman 
was bruised, several passengers stunned.

The two locomotives telescoped up to 
‘heir smoke stacks, and the tender of the 
'-oal train was thrown on end on top of 
Hie locomotive. The coal cars were

у to
JOHN SIMPSON, 

Secretary of Trustees.Тії* Subscriber begs to Inform the Inhabitants ._______m

m,: ■ The Miramichi VaU^Sattoy.
Tlioemas Fountain's store. Anything in the | -----------
bakery line van lw ha-1 cither at Mr. Fountain's 
or at the bakery, ami all orders left at either 
places will be punctually, attended to.

Cakes, Pies, Tarts and Bread at the 
Bakery.

Conductor Out. Mil, 1881.

Teacher Wanted.
A second class teacher for District No. 0 Douglas- 

livid, parish of Chatham. Apply to
John McDonnell, 

Sec. to Trustee).
JOHN WYSE tf.

>
* c

■
JI


